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:with. and not by stratagem. As the i.uptls ited, they-Agile be thoUghtlbcotne-mith
13 rem, ,rerk-more or less, it makes the school a most de- an ill gran r nia tvho live enderauchIh

vitae place fur farmers' childremand I h -ye ma-
:: y a young man will be saved to the healthy pur- a government as that of Great Britain,

b.iins of agrieultwal life, by this establishment,

-..thkeise laudable desire fur intellectual improve.. pcitt PRESIDENT,

lama and for bettering his condition in life,vi void
drive him into our crowded professions end city JAMES BUOJRAAAN
warehouses. Snivel. to time decision of a Nat io\)al Convention.

, Ai * ir.
- I do not seem to myself to have told you a mut-

ety of the g0..el which I saw; 1 have only indicated
some of it. But is it not enough to justify mean -cIis.PIIILILIPS 4' WY. 11. SMITH, EDITORS LND PROPRIETORS
Haying they have succeeded? It seeing to WC, it'

their highest objects were appreciated, they would
challenge some of that deVotedness which makes

__ ____

the Sisters of Charity threw large fortunes inlai
intheir institution, and give thoselve.t, body and

-

. ----_

soulito its duties. It is truly a must religious life, 'Vie Delaware Divisiou.

end does it nut realiz: in miliature that identity

of -churCh and state which you think is the deep. ' The G izette has more than a column

cat idea of our American government? It seems of bllderilash about the Delaware Divis-

to me that this community, point by point, corres-

ponds will the great community of the Iteput)lic, ton, full of tropes and abounding in all

whose divine lineaments are so much obsCured by sorts offigures. We shall be able to shiver

the rubbish of imported abuics (thut,ltutvc:ver, on-

ly lie on the surface, au I tnay be shaken oil, -like the whole labric. of the et:itor's stupidity,

dewdrops from the lions mane;) and whosa dit-tne in about two minutes. The article is In

proportions are now lust to our sight by the ma - I eply to our call for the proof of the Ga-
jestic grandeur with which they tower beyond the

apprebensiod et our time bound ses.ses. For the zette's assertion that "under the manage.
theory of our government a's ) proposes education ' ~,..etit 0I

,

a Loccifeco government, the ca-
(the freest devc.lopement of the individual, accor-
ding to the law of God) as its main end; an equal ' nil, so far from bringing any income to

distribution of the results of labor among the la..1 ''the State, has sunk, IN KEEPING IT
borers, as its ottani.; and a mutual respect ()rode,'

denby his neighbor as the basis. Only in A. "1N REPAIRS, from Sto $900,000 snore
merlon.(-think, could such a community have so', „than I s increase.
eclPCsedeel as I have deseiibLtlicompused of persons ; ,

coming by chance, as it were, from all circuits Cue reader will note that the money

entrees of life, and united only by a common idea sunk over and above the iilcome,is distinct-
and plan of life. They have succeeded, because ;

Lt ova.time.it the ideal of : IY siuted to have been lot "RE PA! RS."—
they are the children of a

which is the same us their own, although, as a 1 \Veli,th© (z,,tte now hi hogs fujob a state-

mass, we are unconscious of it; so lute du we un
deriitand our high vocation, sod act up to v. hot- merit of the cost of orepairs- for the 12

these miniatures ~f the great o iginul stall cdtt years since the Division was finished. and
caw as to the sppreliension and itmhz,.tion ut it, „

ol tue'tells received on it in the same pe
as a nation.

Some peep'e make objecti.m to tlis commit 14y, rind. Here are the totals he give-,:
because it has no chapel in it. t Rutl think this Cost fir repairs le 12 years, $173,103,63

Tolls In 12years, 74.;,135,93
an excellent feature of it. Th, re arc churches
all round it, to which any eau go as they piease:
rind there has been a service %%Ohm il,o Itich such
might attend a, were not pleas -il wit', any !wig!'
boring church: and this might b ! r..-n oe: if there

1111,ere not seen to be a general p efere-ic,i in time

Church goers to go not. The cii'dren are gather
ad on Sundays spoilt ineausly, to sing by tots, the

natural devotion 01 children, aod to b.: real to by
thse whoa iiii to do so; and there is iter'-eat Iro.:-

.dosin to du anytliiti r kr social relizion: w ,rsliip
that is felt desirabl: by any, provided oily melt ,

lag is prescribed to one ;lowlier maim! i•ative!y.
I meant to have asked you in some detail wheth-

er it would not be possible 'or tins community
system to be introduced into our cities by persons
OE-different employments who were willing to as
souiste, and throw in their small capitals, combi-
ning and living together in some large hotel, or
block of lionies, agreeably situaied, and perhaps
have a country house alltehed! I have no head
to make arrangements, but I should like meet) to
have such a thing planned out. What do you
think?

DAILY MORNING POST.

I on truly, your friend,
&c &c
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ifie First Page.

Les Tolls than rcpars 32,947,70

So here is a loss of only 532,9-17,70 by

the Gazette's own figures; this is the proof
of the editor's assertion that from 8 to

$900,000 more than its income have been

sunk in repairs. it is hardly necessary to

mention that the editor resorts to the vile
subterfuge of adding the cost of (-Plating,

these tolls, and theintc/TV on the money
expended on thewcu k !

We need not waste words it) proving that
interest and officers' fees are nut chargeable

Sir Miller Raleigh.—His pipe often
furnished Raleigh with an opening for
.displaying his teady wit to the Queen.—
One day he was conversing upon the sin-
gular properties of the new herb:

"I can assure your Majesty," said he,
'that I have so well experienced the na
ture of it, that I can exactly tell even the
weight of the smoke in any quantity 1 con-
sume."

•I doubt it much, Sir Walter,' repliei
Elizabeth, thinking only cf the impracti-
cability of weighing smoke in a balance,
and 'will wager you %wen.), angels that
yon do not solve my doubt."

A quantity was agreed upon to be thm •

oughly brooked. Carefully preserving the
ashes, Raleigh weighed these with 'great
exactness, an.l MM. was deficient of the
original weight he gave as the result.

'Your Majesty,' said he, 'cannot deny
that the difference hath been evaporated in
smoke.'

•Truly kcannot,' answered the Queen.
Then turning to those around her, who
had been amused by Raleigh's calculations,
she continued, in allusion to the alchyrnists
then very numerous—"Many laborers in
the fire have I heard of who turne their
gold into amoke,but Raleigh is the first who
has turned smoke into gold."

as reputes
The editor tries to get ahead of ui by

resorting to a simile of a ste unbolt—but
here Le bursts his boiler, and blows him-
self sky-high. Listen to him:

"A into builds a steamboat for it10,090 By
bad management, and repairs, end extravagance,

in running the boot fir LI years, he sinks $5,009.
Now admitting his boat is as toad as when lie
built her, will the editors of t6. Bost say th n

less he sells her for $1.i.000 he I'4 rubbed ? l ithe
boat is worth no more than her first c,st, lier own-

er would be robbing a purchaser if he solo for

more! So the state would be actually robbing Bic
holders of her bonds, should she compel them to

pay the state fur her losses, or get nothing. It

would be repudiation ia the meet obnoxious form."

But why sell his boat at all, if she was

as good as new Why not put good of-
ficers on her, and try to regain what he
had lost by her? The Delaware works are

Setter—more valuable than vs hen just fin-

ished—and if the state sells them, she par is

with all hop 3 of regaining her loss. If
she holds on to them , sho will, by the Ga-
zette's owl sh yx,in:.;, have the worth of

what she will get for them. She could
not, if she would,"c nnpel" persons to buy
them for more than their value; if she is
made to sell thorn for less, she is cheated,

One word id answer t,, dr., miserable
slang about our being the advocates of re-

pudiati in, and we have done. Our read •
ers and the public know the contrary; they
know that we have al vaya denounced the
doctrine in the stronl,est terms. And we
r etort upon the G-rzatte, that they who ad-
vocate the surrender,by the corn-nanwealth,
of' works from which means to pay the
State Debt are to be derived, are the
mosteff-,ctivesupporters of repudiation.

Repudiation.
A writer in the N. Y. Evening Post, in

alluding to the Rev Sydney Smith's Memo•
rial to the 'House of Congress,' leveled at

American repudiators in general and Penn-
sylvania repudiators in particular, as de-
priving him of all return for his invest
ments in the state stocks ofPennsylvania
takes occasion,to remark that Mr Smith,
with all his wit, fie lie is confessedly the
wisest divine of modern times, has fallen
into the common error of supposing that
the indebted states of this Union have sancii

tinned what is termed 'repudiation,' and
intend to practice upon that principle.—
This mistake is natural enough for one

who lives abroad, and it originates in the
lying spirit of political contioversy which
so prevents the generality of American
newspapers from telling the truth upon cer-
tain subjects, that it is difficult even at

home to discover the real state of the case,

'when the matter is one which, by perver-
sion or misrepresentation, ran be effected
for partisan purposes. It is so iu regard
to that modern bugbear called "repudia-
tion.," There are no repudiating states;

bone which under the sounding word, en -

*favor to avoid their lulfilmen: oftheir jest
obligations, and the only instance of any-
thing ofthe sort was in the case of Missis-
sippi, which refused to acknowledge a loan
offive millions of dollars negotiated by the

Bank of the United States, the repudiation
Willis matter, being based upon an elle-

gatiat► of .fraud. There is, therefore, no

Ditch thing as repudiation, in the sense in

which it is received by Sydney Smith, and

perhaps we nay say, 'y the public at large

It is true that many ofthe states owe more

than they can pay. it is a fact that Penn-

sylvania and many of her sister republics
Cannot raise the means to meet the interest

.iglus the money which they have borrow-
But- they do not repudiate. The

debts are acknowledged, and we have no

doubt but that they will ultimately be paid

—eten down tothat disputed claim against
Missis4pi. . The reproaches heaped up-

twos is the old world,as a nation otswiod-
lora, are undeserved, and if they were mar-

TOLLS ON THE PF:NN . PROVEII r. NTs
COLLICTOIX:S (-WICK. J01INHTOWN,

June ti, 1313,

Messrs Phillips er Smith
Centlemert—The foliorving shows the receipts at this

ollice for the month or May 1:333, ..ompared with those
of May 1342.
May 1842. Canal, 8.1.934 18

Railway, 3,233 61
Motive Power, 7.173 01

May 1313. Canal, 8 3 173 07
Railway. 5.911 78

P.tw..r, 12,•;;1 2:3 $27,721 10
tl'l,l lr exliihits an increase over May

1342, of
It,!ApPcf ully

$15,0.40 3.3

612.630 27

1 Ns PO

Our red lcrs will i.tine:nb?r LII IC 111t3 state

ment which we p I of t11,3 receipts .
for \ shi)ws an incl.,. lie over the re-

ceipts of,tie o irr,-.s;»nding month in IS L.

of beater that] ‘,.13,000; here is neat ly a

3'l waking a gain at one
loflice, in two months, of about 51,7 ,000 o••

ver last year. Thii utiparallelled prosper-
ity is owing exclusivelylto the, prudent 11111)-

cier in which our public works are mana-
ged; and the introduction of the truck sys-
tem, by which individuals are enabled to

embark in the forwarding business. Noth-
ing could be more convincing of the abili •

i ty ofour public works to yield a hands3me
revenue to the State when properly mans
aged, and free from the control of factions
aad bands ofmonopolists,tban these month
ly receipts, and we hope they may induce
the people in every portion of the Slate, to

raise their voice against the iniquito us
plan now on foot to surrender our noble
improvements into the hands of the stock
a )eculators.

1 ThePhiladelphia Mere.ury is out against
Animal Magnetism. Labor in vain.

From the Indira Coleary.—ahlr&
Louii Republican of die: 29th. says—FiNe
Mackinaw boats from .Fort St Pierre, (a.
bout 600 miles above Council Bluff's,) ar.
rived on Saturday evening, with abour..!
1400 packs of buffalo robes, (10 to a pack,)
2.nd a small amount of furs for the Ameti -

can Fur Company. They made the trip
down in fourteen days, the quickest ever
made by several days: They met the
Omega at the Vermillion, patcthing her
boilers. They report the river high all the
way, and about three feet of snow on the
hills when they left. Tho snow during
the winter was from three to four feet
deep."

ALMOST A M URDER—Shooting a man for
.111ligator.—The, New Orleans Crescent

City speaks of two men, who a few days
ago, were nut un a hunting expedition, one
of them fired at an alligator, from the
back whereof the ball glanced and took
effect in the head of a man named Michael
Robert, who was passing along the road;
the wound was not severe, and he recov-
ered. It was first supposed an attempt

at murder, and the parties were arrested,
hut on apoz.s.arance of Mr Robert, and ou
hearing the circumstances the Recorder
dismissed the offal!.

Personal liability of Bank Jlockholrl
eTs.—The New York Sun, a ueutral, but
ably condhcted paper, says, "we are glad
that this wise principle is beginning to win
the favor of State Legislatures. The sal—-
utary influence of this principle readily
cumin lids itself to the most superficial obm
server of men and things. Take the case
of almost every bank in which abuses
have been discovered, and you will find
that they originated in a culpable careless-
ness MI the pat t of the stockholders,
whet eby the management of ihe institution
has been thrown into the hands of a few
directors and officers, who fleece the
stockholders 4nd the public with perfect
inditrer2nef."

The Sandwich Mands.—The New
York Journal of Comm.3ree says it has au -

tht city which it deems unquestionable, for
the fact that England and France, as well
as the United States, have recognized the
independence of the Sandwich Islands.—

latecapture of them, must, therefore
be a thing to be take.' hick as fast as poa

Yankee Eaterpride.—Ai another sdeci-
men of Yankee enterprise, the Savana
Republican mentions I hat on this 30th ;Alt,
two scho.mers, belonging to Yarmouth,

Cape Cod, came into that poet, deeply la-
den with anchors, chain cables, &c. which
they had recovered by dragging on vari-
ous bars on tivr S >uthern coast. They had

ninetreight anchors on board, and many
of them of the largest size.

The Boston Post says that George Lati.
mer and Fredehek Dougltss, furmerly
slaves, and Charles Lennox Redmond, a

negro citizen of Salem, are on the commit-
tee appointed to wait on President Tyler,
dining his visit t-) Boston, tai request him
to emancipate his slaves. That's going it
strong

The Louisville Whig (a good little pa-
per, by the way.) speaks in exalted terms

of the trade and improvements of that city.
We are glad to hear it, fur when Louis•
ville wakes up, we ought to have first rate

times here.

_The truth any how.—A lady between
sixty and sevrnty years of age was exam-
ined the other thy in a court at New York
and on being asked how old site was, re•
plied that she was ON er twenty !

WHEAT.—The wheat ct up of this coun.
try is second w importance only to cotton.

Its yield in 1812 is estirb tied at 110,000,-
000 of bushels, valued at GO cents a bushel,

am venting probably to two thirds of the

value of the whole cotton crop of the Un-
ion, at present prices.

RELtcr.—Some workmen while en—-
gaged in removing the ruins of the old
True American 1111/, near Trenton, N J
found Friday last, a three•pouud cannon
b;111 deeply buried in the northern stone

wall. it is supposed to have been shot
there by the British, the evening before the
battle or Princeton.

Ilurricane.—The St Lonis Gazette of
the 27th ult says;—`.The steamer Alton on
her trip fr:im Quincy to this port, encoun-
tered a severe hurricane, accompanied by
hail, when near Atlas landing, on the Mis-
sissippi. The Alton had her chimneys and
pilot house blown off, and was nearly cap,.
sized. Capt Penile° gathered a number
of hail stones, some of which actually filled
an ordinary tumbler.'

Important.—lt is said that there a
plant, or rather shrub,in Texas called wild
tea, very closely resembling young hyson
in smell and flavor.

The Evening Herald says it is only the
prettioatladies in New York that indulge
in the luxury ofswearing. That eicy, meat

be flush of beauty. '

rM=

A Kr JiktrlBll tillerd; ortbautauque c0. ,.
Kew Tork,was-some months since robbed
of his valise, containing $ll,-000, whilst
travelling. No discovery of the robbery
was made at the time, and Mr Arnold res-
ted under the imputations of having rob-
bed himself to defraud his creditors. Re
cently, it appears, a convict in the N. Y.
Stale Prison has made disclosures whicb
render it certain, that he was concerned in
the robbery of Mr Arnold.

t jtie P SW7.
Joil7, 10,

Explosion of a Soda Fountain.—A
da Fountain which had just been filled
with gas, exploded at Boston on Thursday
week, in the factory of Thomas Darling,
while two men were carrying it. One of
the men was slightly injured by falling ups•
on a piece of the fountain. A piece flew
up against the ceiling and made a hole in
the floor of the room above, occupied by
Constable Clapp and others•

Dan Marble is doing Yankee and Ken.
Lucky isms at the Palk. New York.

We received the Tallahassee Sentinel
yesterday and it did not say a word about
its office being burnt. How stupid.

The French Chamber of Deputies, on a

petition presented to them, voted that the
head of Napoleon should be again placed
on the Cross of the Legion of Honor.

'You've no ear for music,' as the fiddler
remarked to the bull that pitched him over
a fence

'Fake! I'm an excellent performer on
the horn,' as the bull remarked to the fid-
dler.

Steal that, ye greedy sciFsorizere.
We ground that music out of the St

Louis Organ.—Ctpilot.
The last being a Capitol hit, we l't;st it

for the benefit of those who love a 'good

The crops in Georgia are said to be
quite backward, but on the whole, very
promising.

p--7-The annual city election, in New
H.aven, Conn, took place yesterday. The
prubatility is diet the Whig ticket suc-
ceeded by a large majority.

IR:7`The Legislature of Connecticut has
gi anted a divorce to 1.11.rs Charles F Miller,

the lady who was abducted by her hus-
band.

Henry Gibson, Esq. cleik of the U.
S. Court for the District of Virginia, died
at Richmond a few dap simae. tie was
a gentleman of en ardent and generous

temperament. and higt.ly esteemed.
(Lil'uncli gives the fallowing direc-

tions to cure smokey chimnies.—Lay the
fire as usual, coal and stit.ks, but tr care-
ful not to lizltt it.—This has rarely been
known to fail, and it is at the same time a

great saving of fuel.
Maine. —The Aigusta Age contains the

official statement of the votes given fur Go.
vernur in Maine,at the election in Septem-
ber I tat

John Fairfield, ( Dew) 40,855
Robinson, (Fed) 26,745
Appleton, (AL) and scat. 4,200

The Fire at Tallahas!•ce

A meeting of the citieens wrs held b

Tallahassee, Florida, on the 27th ult., the

Mayor of the city in the chair, at which
the following addrcss was adopted;

To the people of the United States of
dmerico:

It has pleased an inscrutinable Provi-
dence to afflict, by an a wful calamity, the
inhabitants of a City on the frontier of the
Union. At 5 o'clock in the afternoon, of
Thursday the 25th of May, the City of
Tallahassee numbered, with a population l
not exceeding two thousand souls, eighty
nine stores and houses, the theatrii of ac,.

tive mercantile and manufacturing indus
try. In three hours, by a devastating fire,
which no exertion could stay, not a solita-
ry stote, shop, or theatre of business re-
mained. A property in buildings which
many rstimated at not much less than half
a million, had fallen a prey to the flames,
and with it, goods, furniture and m aveable
of of the value of one hundred and fif-
ty thousand dollars more.

The extent tif this overwhelming calam
ity may be measured, by the fact that from
the ports of Tallahassee, at the mouth of;
the River St Marks, there has been expos.
Led in the current year,or collected for ex•
portation, chiefly on account of the Mer—-
chants and Traders of 'Tallahassee, 22,000
bales of cottcn, the only staple export of
the Territory of Florida, a quantity worth,
in ordinary years, 1.200,000 dollars, and
at its present reduced price, a moiety of
that snm.

(r?'11 is estimated that. prupttrty to the
amount of $300,000 was destroyed by
the late fire at Tallahassee, Florida.

rt`The Milleri'es are about to hold a

camp meeting on Long Island, N Y near
Hempstead.

The following notice was handed to us
by a gentleman of this city with a request
that we would publish it in our columns:

INFORMATION WANTED.

THE eubacribere, Executors of Henry Yaw -

ger, see., deceased, wish to obtain informa-
tion of the residence of Peter Dilts or Paul Yaw
ger, or any of their heirs,

Paul Yawger moved from New Jersey many
years ago, to a pace in Pennsylvania, then called
Red Stone, now Pittsburgh, where he settled. Peter
Dilts also moved from New Jersey many years
ago, to a place in Ohio called Union Town, in the
county of 13clment,where he settled.

The object of this notice is to give ;information
to the heirs (if the c are any) of the s.iid Peter
Dilts and Paul Yawger, that they were each lett a•

legacy in the will of the late Henry Yawger, sen.
deceased, of Hunterdon county, N. J., for which
they mu-t apply, with proper vouchers, on or be-
fore the 28th day of April 1844—otherwise they
will be debarred, according to the provisions of
the will, from any claim to said estate.

HENRY I. YAWGER,
SAMUEL E. SMITH,

Executors ofHenry Yawger, sen. deceased.
Clinton tp., flunterdon Co., N. J.
Mar 31.1843.
DJ-Editors of newspapers will confer a favor by

noticing the above.

In recut n for this exportation, a full ew
quivalent has hitherto been imported, corn
prehending not merely or chiefly the com-
forts or luxuries, but the necessities of life;
its staple commodity, having, until lately,
employed the productive industry of the
country, to the exclusion of every other
pursuit. The Merchants and agents of a
commerce that has exceeded two an I a
halfmillions in the year, are, by a sudden
blow, deprived of their stores, warehouses,
and their unsold stock of goods. The ar-
tizans of their shops, and of the very tools
of trade. And of the property so lost, less
than twenty thousand dollars is covered by
insurance.

MARRI ED.—On Thursday, June 1, by the
Rev. William Cox, Mr. John A Parkinson, late
President of the W. T. A. Society, sth ward, to
Miss Mary M'Cor.l.

On Thursday, June 1, by theRev. Mr. Cramp•
ton, Mr. Wm. Wightman to Mimi Margaret Rl-
ter, all of the sth ward, gittsburgh.

Such a calamity cannot but make a pow,.
erful appeal to the sympathy of a gener-
ous public,and in their reliance on that ap•
peal, the citizens of Tallahassee consult
the feelings, which they, have themselves
manifested, en like occasions, towards the
calatbities of their more fortunate• citizens
of the United States.

Birmingham &

AG'TS FOR STEAMER'CLEVEL atND,
And Cleveland Line.

March22, '43,

COMittertiat 'Ngtoo.
-.Editooa Daily Morning Post:

Gentlemen: You will oblige me by publishing
the following in relation to the suit of the United
States against me. Respectfully,

Your üb't. seiv't.,
D. LYNCH.

A friend handed me the Morning Chronicle of
the 25th ult., in which I perceive that the ye-
diet of the jury in the ease (with only part of the
proceedings of the trial) are published; fur after
the decision mentioned in said publication, the
Court decided that Post Office drafts presented to,

nod paid by me could not be given inievidence,un-
less they had first been presented to, mud passed
on, by the Auditor of the P. 0. Dep't, although
the instructions of the P. M .

General and P. O.
Auditor, under date of the 18th June, 1838, were
that I should report only the "numbers and se

mounts of the drafts received and paid by me," l
which was done accordingly, as the entries made il
on n-.y e. O. Books by elesers JAI Taylor,
John Bigler and :nye( If will show. The drafts in

question were the only vouchers of payments' I
hold for nearly one hundred thousand dollars, and
if I oud sent them to Washington City fur the
ace in of the Auditor, contra, y to the above in

etr uctions, and the mail containing them had been
robbed, or had they arrived sefely at the General
P. 0. and its buildidgs, together with the drafts.
been destroyed by fire, in either event I would have

I been deprived of any evidence of payment on my
part, as there were no duplicate drafts issued by
the Depot at that time; therefore, 1 would be at

the mercy or caprice of some Clerk in the De-
partment who might figure out an account from.
memorandums or from memory, and the certifi-
cate awl *Leal of the Auditor is all that would be

nece-eery to make such an account absolute, nut.
withstanding, in the certified account that was
produced, and on which the jury acted in this
case, the Dep't were forced (by evidence made
manifest by E. Whittlesy, Esq , the present Audi-
tor of the P. 0. Depot, Mr M. Ross, Clerk in the

dead lever office, and three Clerks that were in
the Pittsburgh P.O. since the 30th Sept. 1836,) to
acknowledge an overcharge of about nine thou-

sand dollars that this same certified account ex-
hibited against me fur the quarter ending the

30th Sept. 1836; the collection of which they tried
to enforce against myself and sureties at the last

November term of the U.S. 'L.:clog—in which they

ju-tly failed, whirr. they took a nonsuit and there. •
by prevented the action of the jury in the ease.—
This fact, to say the least of it, leaves room for PUBLIC MEETING.
any unprejudiced mind to inter (list other gross irTThe citizens of the sth Ward of the city of
errors (wbieli I know to be the fact) may have the city of Pittsburgh, friendly to the Pittsburgh

and C onncllsville Railread, and in favor of the citbeen made in this same trsii,ertpt of my account ; e
of Pittsburgh subscribing $300,000 to the capitalmoreover, when it had t , be toads out of memo.

' stock of the Pittsburghan I Connellsville Rail,.randume from the first of March, 18'13. to De.

camber 1836: as I understand that all the trans- road Co.. are requested to meet at the Walnut
cripts of any account which had been sent to the street Public Schod Room on SATURDAY, the

MIA between those dates were destroyed, by the 10 Ii day of June inst., at 71j o'clock, P. M,, for
burning of the bail ings of the General Pestthe purpose of making arrangements for securingle& e,

on the 16th of December. 1836. an intelligent expression of the wishes of the tilt-
When the Court decided that all vouchers ' f zens of the said Weld, rin the suhject of the props

payments, although acknowledged to be genuin, , sad additional tax of $25,000 per annum, at the
could not be received in evidence unless they had election to be held in the said Ward. the 13th o
been previously sulinitteti to the P. G. Auditor, Julie, A. D.,1843. MANY TAX PAYSLO.
I then rested the case on the Auditor's account june 8.
furnished me by the P. M. General, in which a
balance was struck areainst the on the 31st of De-
cember 1838 of $3,756 41. One of the differen-
ces in ilic two eccouhts is, that in the ono furnish •
ad ine by the P. 0. Auditor through the hanes of

the P. M. General, my credits from the 31st of
Dec amber 1838,t0 the 9th April, 1833,ar0 omitted:
some of which are as follows; Draft No. 9,757,
dated 6 Feb., 1839, paid to John Sibhett Sr. Co ,

atneneting 4)32,543 75; Draft 220, dated 11 Feb.
1830, paid to James Corry, Cashier U.S. Branch,

Pittsburgh, amount $6,000 00—Draft No. 836,
dated 30 March, 1839. paid to N. Illohnes Market I
street, amount $-2436,30 —and there is Ito evidence I COUNTY COM MISSIONER.
hat they were given as credits in striking the 1 A T the solicitation ofa numner of fnends ofail pot

above hadivee on the 31st December 1838, as it is ! ..tleiticai parties, 11 respectfully offer myself to the eon.

a date before these drafts were drawn, but those sideration of my fettow-rittzens tor the office et Came

facts, ioeether with the eccount I liaJ laid before l Commissioner. That rny sentiments may not be mitten.

the jury, wat not taken into consideration by dfer eeestiooo dsayi li iiear tais thottypeolbe itkenniaolir no,yritare teaaffce anhafsm.fent- essit :i
them, a+ the Court charged that in as much as the l pr untlean, to the true sense of the word. lAs the wooly

drxill., &.c. had not been presented for the action Is somewhat embarrassed in its financial affairs. and itie

of the Au liter, and the account, although admitted : reduction of salaries ofinOlic officers has received the

to be gencine, could not be admitted as evidence' approhntion oflarge majorities ofthe people, Me anew-
t.trit had not the seal and certificate of the And'tor, signed would not should he be so fortunate as tobetter.

They therefore received no consideration front the ted, in any manner attempt to resist this salutary re-
form; should it reach the officeofCounty Orntninssioner.

jury. There is one thing certain, that the decision
of the Court in relation to Drafts is altneether all apr 6: SAMUEL DUBLEY.
variance with the inetructione received by me i P RUCHONOTA RI-.
from the P. M. General and P. 0. Auditor on . Clear the coarse for tie Volienteers,
hat sobj-ct. As to the depositcs made with the ii WILLIAM It, FOSTER, Esq. of Allegheny city wit

Pittsburgh P. O. they, together with the prgieceeds be a candidate for the office ofProthonotary ofAllegheny

of t! e office were placed regularly, as special de- ' county, at the October election. eerie 4.
positee, as a common fund to tneet the drafts of :

-

the Depertinene This fact can be attested by 1 BOARDING.
Messrs Samuel Glisten, John Taylor, and John ; MRS. MOODY, bath': adopted her present reskteles

Bigler, who received and placed them on despos- l IVA. on Liberty, opposite the end of Ferry at.. for OA

ire, and I never having received any instructions reception of hoarders, will be pl.:anted to aceosamodate

from the Piet Office Dep't to keen those monies , a few gentlemen with board and lodgtng,or beard alone.

separate, I directed the Clerks as they received de- June 10-4t.
posites to place them with the other monies is a

c ,ounon fund for the use of the Post Office inralfflTU'RMl WARE goons,
Dep't., which was done, and so reported to the' ALEXANDER McCURDY,
Post Master General by Messrs John Taylor and I ;If the old stand of YOUNG 4 .McCURDY. No. 43
John Bigler as their entries in the books of the l Second, between Wood and Market struts.

Pittsburgh P. 0. shoes. .RESPEC'T'FULLY informxthe friends of tbe tittietrei
and the public aenerally„ that he is prepared togy the assistance of a friend I intend to have

fill all orders forCabiset Work, of any kind, with all
this matter brought before the Supreme Court or. p in:lcityledespatch, and warranted to be equal loamy in
tie U. S. In this pl in statement of facts con-
nected with the case, the reader will please excuse . Every attention wilt be paid to furnishing C0M.1113
the absence of the proper law phrases, as I anti 4-c. when required. Jane 10.IN&
unacquainted with them. DAVID LYNCH.

!

9 feet water in the channel.
All Roata marked thus (5) are provided with

Evaus's Safely Guard.

Reported by SIMILE, & MITCIIII, Gl3llOllll 8. B
Agents, No 5, Market street.

ARRIVED.
*Cleveland, Hemphill, Beaver,
•Michigan, Boles, Beaver.
Moxaliala, Hazlett, ZanesviLe,
Montgomery, Bennett, Ciu.,
Alpine. Cockburn, Brownsville.
NorthQueen, McClain, Wellsville,
*Columbiana, Murdock, Wheeling,

DEPARTED.
*Michigan, Boles, Beaver,
4-o.leveland, Hemphill, do. •
aCtitter. Collins, Cincinnati,
*.x! • • T dd Co
F.; heoliorde-s, Patterson, Galena,

Biidgewater, Boles, Wheeling,
Mingorhief. Dcvcnny, Wheeling,

Powinan, Brownsville,
Rodolph, Hard. CM. I

THEATIIE•
B. B. B. B.

Billy Ballow Barry's Benefit

First appearance of Mr BUCKLEY' tad itist
DAUGHTER.._

Fiist sppearauce of Mr. A. H. BLACK.

To commence with the pailletic Irish Story of
MARY LE MORE.

Scottish Pas Seul, Miss Buckley.
Sailor's Hornpipe, Mr. Buckley.
Grand Pas Srul, Miss Cohen.
cooclade with the seriu-comic.musical•laugltable

and knock-down-able Extras.,ganza of
TOM AND JERRY.

Jemmy Green, Mr. A. H. Black.

DUCHE open at "i* o'clock, Performance to'' east-
mence at half pat.t 7

Lower Boxes, .50 cont.+ SeconU Tic, 374eeats
Pit 25 " I Gallery 121 ceps

PROTHONOTARY
To the Voters of Allegheny County:-1 respectfully of.

fer myself to your consideration as a candidate (inispse•
dent of parties) for the office of PROTHONOTARY of
Allegheny county, at the ensuing elsct lon. As I depot

come before you t ecomrnended by a Convention, those el

you to whom I am not personalty known will please r.
amine into my qualifications, tie.; and if so fortunateat
to obtain a majority of your suffrages, I shall rndes%or
by strict attention to the duties ofthe otlice.!to satisfy yco
with your choice. ALEX. MILLAR,

may 10—tE• 01 Piti.sburgh:

PROCLAMATION
CITY OF PITTSBURGH, 5.5.

N conformity with the provisions of an. OrdinanceI passed by the Select and Common Councils of the etty •

t (Pittsburgh, on the 200) May, 1843, proilding Wan
Election to be held in said city, to ascertain the winks
of the citizens as to the imposition of an additional tax el
$28,000 per annum, to pay the interest ois $3011,008
proposed to he subscribed to the capital stock of the Pitts-
burgh and Connellsville Rail Road company, 1

,
ALEX-

ANDER HAY, Mayor ofthe said city, do issue this my
Prodemation, declaring that on the Second Tuesday
In June, A. D., 1843, being the 13th day of said month.
the freemen ofeach ward of said city, quali6e.l to vote
for Mayor and members ofCouncils of said city, ulderbe
shall moreover. have paid a lax to the said city, withle
twelve months nest preceding the 29th day of May, A.
D.. 1893, will meet together at their usual pisses of

! holding elections in their respective wards and decide
by ballot whether the said additional tax of $35000

pper annum, for the a.orementioned purpose, shalt he as-
Pessed, or not. And each person voting at the said else.
lion, shall deposite a written or printed ballot, banal on
It the words, "For the Tax of $25.000 per annum.,o to

I which he shall sign hls.woper name, if he appruveigilit.
sensing the said tax: or. irne disapprove of the samc, .he
shall deposite a written or printed hallm, ha ving pp k
the words, •'Against the Tax of $25,004) per musts
to which be shall sign his proper name, es armrest*

The said election shall he held at the usual places„ see
at the usual time, in each ward, by the Judges and le.
specters ofother elections, and shalt h e eonduetegs, war
as may be, like other elections. But it the said Jolleso
and Inspectors shall refuse or neglect to attend slLbt
proper time and place, In their respective wards, foe*
purpose of holding said election, then the taxable latlith.
!tants on the ground shall proceed to elect other. Jetirs
and Inspectors, whose duty It shalt he to conduit Mid
election.

Given under my hand and the seal ofthe said silts(
Pittsburgh, this second day of June. A. D. 1843.

ALEXANDER HAY, Nam:
Mayor's Office, June `2d, 1843.
June

BROOMS.
21G. DOZ. Corn Browse.

&W 20 • Brushes, received and for sale by
1. W. BeRBRIDGE 4. CO.

Waterat, between Matey ¢ Swith'd.

FOR SALE.
andAT tame and commodious warehouse Flo, 61 Lib.

arty street, in the occupancy ofthe subscriber, litlent
front, running through to Virgin alley 85 feet, **betas.
*ay-built, with the unexpired ground leasatif iii jallwa,
?be above house la In one of the had bialaess,sita,ol
the city for a Grocery, Clothins. or rim*,
Warehouse, and will be sold very law and
given immediately, Enquire of R. M, DAWN"
on the premises. • 1 T.


